
ONAT KUTLAR
Number Four 
Translatée! by Fred Stark

For a week 
they’d been 

coming 
every day

to wait for Number Four. This had produced a blend of moods in 
their faces, a disgruntled expectation. Arriving each moming he 
would ask the café proprietor if anyone had been in, then go sit at 
the table by that dirty window. The proprietor, who spent his 
time in the little galley smoking a hookah, would bring them 
glasses of tea to sip at. There was a thick red cloth on the table, 
like a magic carpet, its infinité fibres glowing serenely in the 
weak, dark light of autumn that fell through the window. They ail 
leaned on this cloth to watch the outside. Beyond the window a 
rainy sky, creosoted barges, a car with a broken axle, three mossy 
boulders feet-wet in the sea. Suddenly and with no préparation 
they picked up the faint, quavering smoke of a remote vessel 
inches from the right-hand edge of the window and followed its 
progress across the opening, rapt. When the vessel had passed the 
faded green frame the three men, mustaches smiling as after 
unbroken sleep, looked first at one another and then at their 
watches; old and railroady watches which they drew from their 
fobs.

The proprietor burbled steadily at his hookah, and now and 
then after noisily coughing wiped his nose on the underside of 
his white apron. Two small, broken, disperseful puffs of steam 
constant above the samovar. And in front of the coloured glasses 
on the counter three fish kept magnifying incredibly.

Moming, aftemoon and early evening were their edgy hours
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for waiting. That’s when someone who’s left the house should feel 
it’s too early to go home (especially in the rain) and will take 
refuge in some café; any old café. So at those hours they took 
tums sentry-wise watching the door and Street. Now and then a 
dog crossed the three-foot doorway, or a cart with a load of 
firewood, or a big woman (coat over head and fat rear soaking), 
and sometimes about four men in a hurry but during the whole 
week not one person crossed the threshold.

It was the shank of the aftemoon that seventh day when none 
of the three were hopeful and no one was watching the door, an 
impulse went through the floorboards and they ail tumed. 
Someone had come in.

As if they had just gotten there and were bored with ten 
minutes’ waiting they called out.

“Hey, come on over. We were about to give up and leave.” 
Number Four shook himself like a lake-wet goose, then 

wordlessly took his coat off. Hanging it up he came to the table 
and slumped down on a chair.

“Sleep!” he said. T m  here to get some sleep.”
He really did have that ruined, angry, groggy look on his face 

of a man who has not slept in ten years. An old jacket, a big nose, 
a drooping lip, and two smoke-gray, jaded, tobacco eyes.

One of the others gave a strained laugh. “Some other time, 
huh? W e’ve been expecting you.”

“Got to sleep,” said Number Four. “W e’ll play when I wake
up.”

And laying his head on the table he dozed off. His breathing 
synchronized with the sound of rain. The other three tumed 
toward the window again, the sea, where two ships went by, and 
three gulls, and nine Aies. The tenth landed on a pane. Autumn 
now, it’s dying, thought one of the men. Who then began toying 
with the barges.

“Bring the deck,” said Number Four quietly, waking up. The 
request was passed on to the proprietor. He left off water- 
smoking and brought a pack of cards from the counter to the 
table. Riffling quickly through and setting several cards aside the 
red-faced man called out, “W e’re short a king.”

“Check again,” said the proprietor. “That’s a full pack.”
They counted the cards again. The deck was a king short. “A
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king short,” they called. He looked on the shelves and floor and 
in the cupboards with no resuit.

“Not here,” he said. “I gave you a full deck.”
Red-face stood up and began gesticulating with one hand. 

“Well, no. W e’re missing a king, I say. Would a full deck come 
out short? Would it? This is just like you. You short-deck us, 
every day you short-deck us. Can’t you admit it?”

The one with glasses - 1  think he was number two -  sitting 
with his back to the wall listening, stared at the counter a long 
time, then quietly broke in.

“The king’s propped against the marble slab behind the fish- 
bowl. Why don’t you reach it out?”

The proprietor gaped at the counter. He extended his hand 
then and the greenishness which had been staining the water in 
the fish-bowl for days suddenly vanished. They sat down, rapping 
the table-top. The fly fell off the window and died.

“Get those cards out of sight,” Said Number four.
Red-face slipped the unwanted cards into his pocket, then 

began to deal from the reduced deck with dazzling speed.
T m  the bank,” said number four. “Money stays in our 

pockets, ail discreet. I can keep track.”
The ships were always just leaving the first square of glass. 

Cornes an ace, a king, a jack, a pair of nines. Usually the hands 
were too weak to play. The four of them would rap the table-top, 
twice each, in order.

Every time they rapped the proprietor looked toward the 
doorway to see who was there.

Number Three happened to be dealing -  that pointless, 
anonymous, loser-faced Number Three, that wilted specimen of 
humanity who was just there to be any old number three on that 
side of the table -  dealing when number four looked at him and 
said, “W e’ve passed twice. More of this and I’m out.” The others 
rapped on the table again, rap rap, and it was number three’s 
tum. This was his chance to accomplish something. He could 
have come to life here, crystallised, risen off these pages to 
expatiate in the room. But he didn’t. Twice on the red baize with 
the tip of his middle finger, rap rap.

At last the proprietor found the direction and looked over.
He saw number four swiftly dealing and started toward them
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holding the hookah mouthpiece as.if the hose would let him- -  —  
cross ail the way, then set the mouthpiece down to comFover.’ —

“What gives here?” he said. —
“Nothing,” said Four. .“W e’re just playing a littlFcasino-- 
“Honest?” Snatching the deck away the proprietor w entbâck ^  

grumbling. “Casino! They spend seven days of the-week in 'm y^ r  
café gambling and call it casino. Copsll be on my neck, ail I x  
need.”

He laid the cards on the counter.
Like a bashful girl coming to look put a fogged-up window n rz_ :~ :: 

December, a king slipped behind the fish-bowl again. And_again ^  
the water took on that greenish east.

The coming of dusk. Far in the distance a sM p^lights^mnkrii 
on. The muddy Street shows outside the door. In that pale light ^  —  
reflecting from some vague source the mud looks swollen, s o f t , ^  m  
perhaps even warm. The window gives only last summer’s flv. ■■■■■. ?
specks for a view. Number Four stares into space, lost, cogitating.; 33̂ 1=  ̂
He must have reached some culmination for he looked up _  — 
suddenly to speak.

“We’ve ail lost money.”
“Impossible,” said one of them. “Somebody has to win.” —  
“Nope. Three ways I figured it with the same answer.JWelve__ 

ail lost.”
“Could be,” said number three, offering no explanation as to..—  2 : 

how. Loudly they ail began calculating their own scores, 
hundreds of little figures suddenly swarming up like little bugs in -
the air. Just as the answer was emerging a quirky computation__^
would send the totals to infinity. They were eluded. Silent for a . 
while, number three then spoke.

“I told you,” he said. “We’ve ail lost.”
“How about just you, though?” one of them asked.
“Me? Just me? I don’t know, hadn’t thought about it. I did 

lots of adding, though. We’ve definitely lost, so I must have too.”
“Maybe yes, maybe no,” replied the other. He did his own 

adding and then looked down at the table, flushed.
“Maybe yes.” The words were mumbled.
No one spoke now. Their hands felt awkward, empty. Who 

would have thought that these men could wait every day for a 
week? Mentally they groped for games, but poker is a hard game^
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to Mlow, There was anaeyed ftefiflf at thê prepriêtor, wfe© §at 
Ibeking eut the door, that tough, iflêâ§ufêd ©14 p fg ff 
hookah mouthpiece In ht§ hand, Me §st regmâm g the bedaSy  
spaeed blaek ruts ta the frezen, gUsteotag i*s4 ,

A sôiled white ehieken feather d»jeê4 » 0 m t  the d m r jasib 
sæd hlew taside, tumbltag along the w^^den fleer toward ibe 
wmdow, Four was followtag it with hfe g^ze wtom afemptty he 
tokedup,

“Here’s an idea,” he said “We eau play witfaswt a «M s." He 
went on to explata before the h&M-hem&Ëy smltog feegss ttsmed 
towards him could open ta prétest,

“Sure,” he said, “it’s great, and ifs easy. DfcWtysw ever play 
Tgifoen. you were kids? I imke like lm  dealimg,, msd ihm  yew thftsk 
rap a hand for yourselves as if the cards were real. Lite y«w «aswM 
te l yourself you .have a pair of aces, a king, m d  lwe> nttses. Once 
yon think up your hand, no adjustmeraîs. T1here”s jpsl the four of 
tus lucre, ail old friends. Anyone cheats and he® de smvj.. How 
Aswiit it?”

‘“Mo good,” offered Glasses. “SupposE smmesme lkeeps 
ÉÉmkmg up a good hand and taries ras?”

“Mo, that’s out. We’d catch him iflac secromd akaL’"
Glasses, who would happïfy play nnarijlks iif iil msssM Bue dMn”l 

hme. to sit around, agreed for the sake ©ffMllfaig; ttikrop. The. @Êm$ 
wmegrins.

“le fs  give it a whirL”
“AH right,” said Four, T in  dealar.”
He scooped together an inragÈnisty dfedk annal dfeaJit.. Eweiynme 

efee Ikept a this-is-very-funny look. RedHaee wioraUmTr ewon pidk 
rap t e  hand.

“Come off it,” he saidL “l  was stesjsy to Ihegm toéIl’’’
Birni the resl pushed him. GSve & a tory.. Retaatsmlify Une 

praDom&d to pick up his earclls «ad gbraoe ait tibamn.. Tînm Sœ 
^pdke, tntaOy stymied.

“Unis is great, but what hawe I gaft foete?”
Pmm’s shouldeis saggeà. Ite tet a torcanii ©rat amd

ê pfeomied again. Re*Maee was snajrtï®g to «affidfo @tm hbbwk.
“Ah, that’s the pïleh,’'’ lié saM.. <“W<e imqgitm, wrà tàtm.,,.. Qfeæy, 

ffinme, w e i imagine.'" He spiïi&toà <&m. Çÿè* a®s& JafeMl tin® air inm 
tfcœe adjacent spots, ‘‘‘Barn, fôm, team.*
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“Right, let’s play.”
The game began. For the first few deals they joked, keeping 

their self-respect about it. But they settled down. Suppose 
deploying, will-o’-the-wisp, darkness-streaking fate existed and 
you could put yourself in its place. How would the first few days 
go? Who could main tain that calculating, tight fist? No, the 
execution always brings excess.

Three or four hands went by and there were no good cards. 
Then, while one player reckoned his luck wouldn’t be right yet, 
and lost, another would be feeling that something might well 
come his way twice running, and he’d get a full house. Before 
long they were analysing, charting the periodicity of each other’s 
good and bad cards. Number Four, for example, noticed that 
whenever Red-face got two poor to middling hands the third 
would happily surprise him. Ail four made similar calculations, 
trying like expert chess players to ferret out the chain of logic in 
their opponent’s mind. But here there were four players, and soon 
the paths of probability branched out so intricately that they 
found themselves back at knowledge zéro. For a moment number 
four saw that his luck depended on how the others assessed their 
own, but the insight flared in the dusk like straw-flame and went 
out.

They were so engrossed that no one sensed the presence of 
the proprietor who came over to watch. Finally Number Four 
glanced up. The proprietor. Four froze a moment. He felt for the 
table, and only then grasped the wierdness of their position, the 
ridicule it might eam. He worked up a grin, trying to pass the 
whole thing off as a joke.

“Pretty funny, eh?”
The proprietor simply shook his head, and went back 

clucking his tongue. He looked upset.
“Guess what,” said Four. “This time we ail win.” His eyes 

held a sorrowing smile.
“Impossible,” they said. “Somebody has to lose.”
Still that firm but sorrowing smile in Four’s eyes.
Little bugs swarmed up again, till someone thought to count 

his pocket cash. He had exactly what he came in with. First 
Glasses, then Number Three (one last chance), they both counted 
their money. Exactly what they came in with.
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“Sure. Could be,” they said.
One of them got up and put his coat on. They ail got up.

They stopped for a moment at the counter to pay for their tea. 
Four went through his pockets, a thorough search, then tumed to 
Number Three blushing red.

“Could you...? I don’t seem to....”
A brown, stormy sky descended on the aquarium sea and the 

fish, suddenly smaller, darted to hide among the shy weeds.

Onat Kutlar (1936-1995), instead of completing his éducation in 
the Law School at Istanbul University, went to work as a 
joumalist. Although he was known for his short stories and 
poems, his greatest success came with his essays on 
cinematography. He was killed in a hôtel bombing carried out by 
a terrorist group in Istanbul at the peak of his career.
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“Poet Nefi”, 14x29 cm., water colour on paper, B. Aksoy Collection.
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